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Gourmet Trip 2018 3-day
February 4-6, 2018
Required skill rating: 7
The main course is adventure, with a
side of luxury.
As if snowmobiling the world’s best
trail system, while observing nature
in a most spectacular way is not
enough, you will be subjected to
regular servings of gourmet meals
prepared by French trained chefs in
rustic Quebecois chalets.
Pinch yourself because there is even
more to the experience. Add to the
above, a group of people intent on
having the time of their lives.
Comedy, laughs and good times are
an essential part of the rejuvenation of
ones sole, which is the ultimate
measurement of a truly spectacular
snowmobile trip experience.

Included:
Comprehensive trip prep.
375 miles over three days
Four nights of lodging
Four dinners
Four breakfasts
Experienced guide
Tour of Ice Hotel
Satellite phone for emergency
Taxes and tips for meals
Photo sharing
Not included:

Alcohol and soft drinks
Personal expenses
Lunch
Gasoline for snowmobile
Trail permit

Arrive at the Sheraton Four Points Hotel located
just outside Quebec City between 3-5 pm. After
check-in you have some time to yourself to deal
with any last minute issues. We recommend
removing your sled from trailer and storing in
locked corral overnight. Meet and greet in lounge
at 6pm followed by dinner as a group. Review of
safety and security procedures.
Day 1 - Quebec City / St Amie du Lac
Breakfast at the hotel. If necessary, pick up any
sled rentals next to hotel. First order is to get
outside of Quebec City., after which we are riding
through the mountains in Charlevoix Now we are
ready to discover the fabulous snow covered
countryside of Quebec. Really nice photo
opportunities this afternoon. Dinner and lodging
at the Auberge le Relais des Hautes-Gorges. Try
the massage studio and outside spa if you wish.
Distance: 120 mi
Day 2 – St Amie du Lac / Lac Moreau
Breakfast at the inn. We head south to La Malbaie
before turning north on trail 83. This section of 83
is very wide with sweeping turns. A great place to
exercise your right thumb if you wish. Early
arrival at this nights stop. Lodging and a 5 course
dinner at the spectacular "off grid” Pourvourie
Ravage.
Distance : 95 mi
Day 3 – Lac Moreau / Quebec City
Breakfast. Ride the first 50 miles without any sign
of civilization, only nature. The afternoon gives us
an opportunity to see the mountains in Charlevoix
from the opposite direction. As we near the end of
the trip, an important stop at the Ice Hotel for a
one hour tour of this unique structure made
exclusively of snow and ice. Return any rentals.
Dinner, celebration and lodging in Quebec City.
Distance: 160 mi
Day 4
Breakfast. Begin trip home.

Trail map

Package

Package only
customer brings sled

Price per person

$1075 USD
$1295 CDN

Options
Package with sled

Prices & itinerary are
subject to change

$1825 USD
$2195 CDN

Upgraded sled (90-120 h.p.)

Cost USD
$100

Helmet with electric visor

$15 per day

Dog sledding

$125 person

AirMedic coverage

Upon request

Transportation to/from airport

Upon request

Snowmobile rental

2018 Ski-doo 600 ace
Features
600cc fuel injected four stroke engine
137" X 15" track
Modest power - 60 hp
Very quiet operation
Industry’s best fuel economy -27+ mpg
Damage deductible - $2500 + taxes

2018 Ski-doo 900 ace
Features
900cc fuel injected four stroke engine
137" X 16" track
Good power - 90 hp
Some off trail capability
Good fuel economy - 20+ mpg
Damage deductible-$2500 + taxes

Warm clothing included with sled rental

Open face - included

Full face with electric shield
Additional charge

Woman’s jacket

